Good practice in Traffic Management

Smart Charitable Trust, Shillong has given award to two Traffic Policemen; Head Constable Mahendra Saikia of Sadar Traffic Branch and Constable Deepak Pradhan of Laitumkhrah Traffic Branch with the “Best Shillong Traffic Policeman Award” for the year 2015-2016. Present in the Award Ceremony were the other Trust members, Deputy Inspector General of Police (E/R) Meghalaya, Shillong, Shri A.R. Mawthoh, IPS, Shri M. Kharkrang, IPS Superintendent of Police East Khasi Hills, Shillong and other police officers.

The award consists of a Certificate of Appreciation, a memento and Cash Rs. 7000/- (Rupees Seven Thousand).

The Trust was conceptualized and initiated and by Shri. Prashant Naik, Retd. IAS, Ex Addl. Chief Secretary, Government of Meghalaya with an objective to recognize outstanding public service to the common people. Retired Government servants are the members of this Trust.